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1. Who wrote ‘Gulliver’s Travels’?
a. John Keats
b. Jonathan Swift
c. Ernest Hemingway
d. Thomas Hardy
2. ‘Pride and Prejudice’ was written by:
a. Agatha Christie
b. Enid Blyton
c. Jane Austen
d. Virginia Woolf

Use the correct preposition to complete the given sentence
3. “Divide the circle _________ four equal parts”, said the teacher
a. in
b. into
c. onto
d. by
4. complete the simile-----‘as stubborn as a _______’
a. ox
b. mule
c. bull
d. horse
5. Give the superlative degree of the adjective ‘happy’
a. happier
b. more happy
c. happiest
d. most happy
6. Complete the given sentence using the most appropriate collective noun
‘The ________________ of 26 letters is easy to learn.’
a. word
b. group
c. sentence
d. alphabet
7. Name the type of sentence

‘Give me some water, please.’
a. assertive
b. exclamatory
c. imperative
d. interrogative

Change the given singular sentence into plural
8. ‘The cow has eaten all the fodder.’
a. The cows have eaten all the fodder.
b. The cows are eaten all the fodder.
c. The cows have eaten all the fodders.
d. These cows have eaten all the fodder.
e.
9. My favourite ‘genre’ in movies is comedy. The word ‘genre’ means:
a. general items
b. female giraffe
c. a type or category
d. none of the above
10. The predicate in the sentence
‘Shall we go for a picnic tomorrow?’ is
a. we
b. for a picnic tomorrow
c. shall go for a picnic tomorrow
d. shall we go
11. ‘She will go home right now.’ will be written using contractions as
a. Shew’ll go home right now.
b. Shi’ll go home right now.
c. Shell go home right now.
d. She’ll go home right now.
12. Fill in the blank using the correct simple past tense form
‘Our team _________ a good lead due to the opener’s century.’
a. gaining
b. was gaining
c. gained
d. is gained
13. Which sentence is correct?
a. Meetu’s book’s covers are beautiful.
b. Meetu’s books’ covers are beautiful.
c. Meetus book’s covers are beautiful.

d. Meetus’ book cover’s are beautiful.
14. Complete the sentence using the correct option
‘My mother has ________ M.A. degree.’
a. a
b. an
c. the
d. no article needed
15. complete the sentence using the correct conjunction
‘______________ I study hard, I shall not get good marks.’
a. if
b. although
c. unless
d. but
16. Find the adverb in the given sentence
‘He slowly put the clock back into it’s box.’
a. back
b. slowly
c. it’s
d. box
17. In the given sentence, replace the underlined word with its synonym
‘The tornado was so powerful that it destroyed the whole town.’
a. ruined
b. stole
c. arranged
d. constructed
18. Which sentence is written correctly:
a. The college athlete achieved her dream at last the attention of professional scouts!
b. The college athlete achieved her dream at last - the attention of professional scouts!
c. The college athlete achieved her dream at last. the attention of professional scouts!
d. The college athlete achieved her dream at last [the attention of professional scouts!]
19. Fill the blank using the correct option
‘When everyone came unexpectedly, I hurriedly ____________ a few snacks.
a. put up
b. put together
c. put forth
d. put in
20. Supply the correct form of ‘be’ or ‘have’ or ‘do’
‘Our planet, Earth, _____________ one satellite.’

a.
b.
c.
d.

had
is having
has
have

